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Lots of changes are happening around the College! And change can be a very good thing! Welcome to our new President, 
Glenn McConnell, and congratulations to our former Provost, George Hynd, who has accepted an exciting new position as Pres-
ident of Oakland University in Rochester, Michigan. May both of your experiences turn out wonderfully. College presidents 
can orchestrate positive changes at their campuses, sometimes encountering resistance, which is only natural. This presents 
an exhilarating, but somewhat daunting, challenge for both men. We wish you great success! 
 
Changes are not only happening at the top, but also in the School of the Arts – not quite as earthshattering as a new college 
presidency, but changes nonetheless. Perhaps the most radical changes are occurring in the music area, where (don’t laugh) 
after years and years of doing things the same way, we have altered the starting times of most of our music performances 
from 8:00 to 7:30. Many of our audience members have requested this change for years, and now it has occurred. (Theatre 
and music performances are mainly at 7:30.) Another change for the Music Department is the establishment of an entity 
called CofC Concerts. Under its umbrella come the International Piano Series, Magnetic South (with the Charleston Symphony 
Orchestra), Charleston Music Fest, CofC Ensembles (CofC Concert Choir, CofC Opera, CofC Orchestra), and a series entitled                                    
2nd Monday Series. Yes, that’s right, the Monday Night Concerts will be held on the 2nd Monday of the month only. But, don’t 
worry. That doesn’t mean the School is doing fewer concerts – just that they’re not always on Monday nights. Already, we have 
filled several of the other Mondays with a series called In The Mix, conversations with music industry professionals, moderated 
by Mark Bryan and presented by the Arts Management Program.
 
The International Piano Series opens with a performance by Ran Dank, who joins our faculty this fall. Ran, a young Israeli classical pianist, will direct the International 
Piano Series as well as teach. The New York Times describes him as “a strong player with technique and imagination.” The Washington Post says “Dank played with 
impeccable technical surety, explosive force and triumphant exultation.” Recipient of the first prize from the 2009 Young Concert Artists international auditions, Ran 
also has won first prize in the Hilton Head International Piano Competition and is a laureate of both the Naumberg and the Sydney international piano competitions. 
Don’t miss the Charleston debut performance of one of the nation’s most praised young pianists! He is followed on Nov. 4 by American pianist Beth Levin. The Mag-
netic South Series features an Arvo Pärt Festival on Oct. 17. Charleston Music Fest features a concert on Nov. 13 with faculty members Natalia Khoma and Volodymyr 
Vynnytsky and Ukrainian violinist Alexandre Brussilovsky. Some things don’t change, however. The much-loved Madrigal Dinner, featuring Rob Taylor with his choir 
and madrigal singers, performs in Randolph Hall Dec. 4 through 6. This dinner always sells out, so get your tickets early!
 
The theatre and dance season opens Sept. 25 with Euripedes’ The Bacchae, directed by alumnus David Lee Nelson, who played Hamlet last season and is well known 
around town as a playwright and stand up comic. Opening on Oct. 8 is Bread and Circuses by theatre alumnus Edward Precht; this award-winning student entry in 
last year’s Kennedy Center/American College Theatre Festival will be performed at next year’s regional festival. The third production will be Out of Control, a fall dance 
performance choreographed by our own dance faculty and guest artists. Assassins, a musical by Stephen Sondheim, closes the fall theatre and dance season.
 
The Halsey features its extraordinary series of exhibits, film productions, and just plain fun events. Of particular note is a workshop on Shadow Puppets Nov. 8 at the 
Farmer’s Market, followed on Nov. 14 by Moonshadow, the 10th annual Halsey membership celebration. On Nov. 23, famed artist Jonathan Green will lecture in the 
Recital Hall.
 
On Nov. 6, Richard Jenrette and Thomas Gordon Smith will receive the Simons Medal in the Recital Hall, given under the auspices of the Historic Preservation and 
Community Planning Program.
 
Although it seems very, very early to even mention it (I’m writing this on July 11!), our annual Holiday party will be on Dec. 2 from 4 until 6 p.m. So some things 
change, some things stay the same.  As our children often tell us, “It’s all good.”
 
Finally, we look ahead to 2015, when we will celebrate the School of the Arts’ 25th anniversary. Wow!
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opening & talk

{hica}   Halsey Institute of Contemporary Art 

Exhibitions: Yaakov Israel: The Quest for the Man on the White Donkey
Kathleen Robbins: Into the Flatland
aug. 23-oct. 4 
Kathleen Robbins Artist Talk: aug. 22 at 5:30 p.m., room 309,
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. • free 

Opening Reception: aug. 22, 6:30-8:00 p.m.

Gallery Walk-Through with Kathleen Robbins: aug. 23, 2 p.m.
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. 
center for the arts, 161 calhoun st. • free
hours 
11 a.m.-4 p.m., mon-sat  during exhibit dates, open until 
7 p.m. on thursdays • guided group tours by appointment 
contact 
843.953.4422 • halsey@cofc.edu • halsey.cofc.edu
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{mix}   Arts Management: Music Industry
IN THE MIX:  Experts talk about success and experience in 
the music industry. Moderated by Mark Bryan. Topics and 
guest info will be listed at artsmgmt.cofc.edu.
aug. 25 • 6 p.m. at the recital hall of the 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. • free

{mix}

Classes 
Begin



{mon}   2nd Monday Series
Monthly series featuring College of Charleston 
faculty and friends
7:30 p.m. at the recital hall of the 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. 
$15 at door / $10 for cofc students
sept. 8 • College of Charleston Faculty:
                  David Templeton, Baritone
                  Robin Zemp, Piano        
oct. 13 • College of Charleston
                   Faculty Jazz Ensemble              

{jazz}   Jazz @ 8
Jazz students perform for Fall Family Weekend
sept. 26 • 8 p.m. at the recital hall of the 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. 
$10 at door  / free for college of charleston 
students with i.d.

{ips}   International Piano Series 
Charleston’s longest running program with a 
pure focus on piano
7:30 p.m. at the sottile theatre, 44 george st. 
$20 / free for college of charleston students 
and 18 & under
sept. 30 • Ran Dank 
new director of piano studies, college of chas.

{tfc}   Taylor Festival Choir 
Semi-Professional Chamber Choir in-residence at 
the College of Charleston, directed by Robert Taylor
oct. 5 • 4 p.m., cathedral of st. luke & st. paul, 
126 coming st. 
ticket info: taylormusicgroup.net

{mas}   Magnetic South
New classical music concerts in collaboration 
with the Charleston Symphony Orchestra
Yiorgos Vassilandonakis, Conductor
Yuriy Bekker, Concertmaster
oct. 17 • arvo pärt festival
7:30 p.m. at the recital hall of the simons center 
for the arts, 54 st. philip st. 
$25 / $10 for cofc students
tickets: www.charlestonsymphony.org

{musical}   Opera/Vocal Program
Musical Theater Revue
oct. 24 • 7:30 p.m. at the recital hall of the 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. 
call or check online for ticket info

{mon}
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{hica}   Halsey Institute of Contemporary Art 
Exhibitions: 
Yaakov Israel: The Quest for the Man on the White Donkey
Kathleen Robbins: Into the Flatland
ongoing-oct. 4 
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. 
center for the arts, 161 calhoun st. • free
Yaakov Israel Artist Talk: sept. 9 at 7 p.m., recital hall,
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. • free
Curator led tour for HICA Members: oct. 2 at 6 p.m.

Film: Everybody Street
Q & A  and reception with filmmaker afterward
trailer: halsey.cofc.edu/events/films
sept. 4 • 7 p.m., recital hall, simons center for the arts, 
54 st. philip st. • free

Exhibitions: 
Jumaadi: forgive me not to miss you not
Unknown Picassos: Diurnes
oct. 18-dec. 6 
Jumaadi Artist Talk: oct. 17 at 5:30 p.m., room 309,
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. • free
Opening Reception:  oct. 17 • 6:30-8 p.m.
Gallery Walk-Through with Jumaadi: oct. 18 at 2 p.m.
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. 
center for the arts, 161 calhoun st. • free
Curator led tour of Diurnes with Dr. Diane Johnson 
(for HICA Members): oct. 30 at 6 p.m.

hours 
11 a.m.-4 p.m., mon-sat  during exhibit dates, open until 
7 p.m. on thursdays • guided group tours by appointment 
contact 
843.953.4422 • halsey@cofc.edu • halsey.cofc.edu
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{hica}
opening & talk

{hica}
exhibitions

ongoing–oct. 4

{theatre}   The Bacchae by Euripides 
Directed by David Lee Nelson
sept. 25-30 • 7:30 p.m. (two shows on sunday 9/28 at 
3 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.), emmett robinson theatre, 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st.

{theatre}   Bread and Circuses by Edward Precht 
Directed by Todd McNerney
oct. 8-12 and 14-19 • 7:30 p.m. except sundays
at 3 p.m. only, chapel theatre, 172 calhoun st.

{dance}   Out of Control Dance Performance 
Choreographed by Dance Faculty
Directed by Gretchen McLaine
oct. 23-26 • 7:30 p.m. except sunday
at 3 p.m. only, emmett robinson theatre, 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st.

tickets  
season subscriptions available
$15 general/$10 cofc students/faculty/staff & seniors 
contact 
843.953.6306 • oleksiakm@cofc.edu • theatre.cofc.edu

{mas}

 

{hica}
film

{hica}
gallery 

walk-through

{hica}
curator tour

sota.cofc.edu
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Tickets are available at the door for 
all concerts and online for most con-
certs. Season subscriptions & more 
info available online or by phone: 

MUSIC.COFC.EDU/CONCERTS
843.953.6575 • 843.953.5927

{musical}

{mix}   Arts Management: Music Industry
IN THE MIX:  Experts talk about success and 
experience in the music industry. Moderated by 
Mark Bryan. Topics and guest info will be listed at 
artsmgmt.cofc.edu.
sept. 22 & oct. 20 • 6 p.m. at the recital hall, 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. • free

{mix}

{mix}

{theatre}        {theatre}        {theatre}  {theatre}        {theatre}

{theatre}

{hica}
curator tour

{arth}   Art History Silent Films with 
                Piano Entertainment
oct. 18 • Silencing Homer, The Iliad and The Odyssey in 
Early Cinema: La Caduta di Troia (1911), L’île de Calypso 
(1905), L’Odissea (1911) , Piano accompaniment by 
Giovani Bernard • Presented by Dr. Alvaro Ibarra, Art His-
tory and Dr. Kristen Gentile, Classics.• 7 p.m., room 309, 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. • free
cosponsored with the archaeological institute of america
contact  843.953.5198 • arthistory.cofc.edu

{arth}18

{theatre}        {theatre}        {theatre}

{tfc}



{ips}   International Piano Series 
nov. 4 • Beth Levin 
7:30 p.m. at the sottile theatre, 44 george st. 
$20 / free for cofc students and 18 & under
{jazz}   Jazz with Frank Duvall & Friends
nov. 5 • 7:30 p.m. at the recital hall of the 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. 
$10 at door / free for cofc students
{flute}   Flute Ensemble Concert
nov. 9 • 5 p.m. at the recital hall of the 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. • free
{mon}   2nd Monday Series
nov. 10 • Anton Baranov, Classical Guitar
7:30 p.m. at the recital hall of the 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. 
$15 at door / $10 for cofc students
{cmf}   Charleston Music Fest
nov. 13 • Chamber music concert featuring 
violinist Alexandre Brussilovsky, joined by cellist
Natalia Khoma, and pianist Volodymyr Vynnytsky
7:30 p.m. at the recital hall of the simons center 
$25 / $10 for cofc students 
{voice}   Student Voice Recital
nov. 21 • 7:30 p.m. at the recital hall of the 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. • free

{mon}
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film
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{hica}   Halsey Institute of Contemporary Art
Exhibitions: Jumaadi: forgive me not to miss you not
Unknown Picassos: Diurnes
ongoing-dec. 6 
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. 
center for the arts, 161 calhoun st. • free

Film: WATERMARK • trailer: halsey.cofc.edu/events/films
nov. 5 • 7 p.m., charleston music hall, 37 john st. • $5

Shadow Puppet Making with Jumaadi 
nov. 8 • 8 a.m., charleston farmers market, marion square • free

Moonshadow: 10th Annual Membership Celebration
nov. 14 • 7-10 p.m., first floor of the marion and
wayland h. cato jr. center for the arts, 161 calhoun st. 
$15 student / $40 and up for membership & event entry

Artist Conversation with Jonathan Green: nov. 23 at 2 p.m. 
recital hall, simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. • free

hours 11 a.m.-4 p.m., mon-sat during exhibit dates, open until 7 p.m. 
on thur • call for holiday hours • guided group tours by appt. 
contact  843.953.4422 • halsey@cofc.edu • halsey.cofc.edu

{hica}
exhibitions

ongoing–dec. 6

{cmf}

November 2014

{hica} 
moon

{ips}

{theatre}        {theatre}        {theatre} 
{voice}

Thanksgiving Holiday Break

{theatre}   Assassins by Stephen Sondheim 
Directed by Brent Laing
nov. 20-24 • 7:30 p.m. (two shows on sunday 11/23
at 3 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.), emmett robinson theatre, 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st.
$15 general/$10 cofc students/faculty/staff & seniors 
contact 
843.953.6306 • oleksiakm@cofc.edu • theatre.cofc.edu

23

{jazz}

F a l l   B r e a k

{hica}
shadow puppet 

making

{mix}   Arts Management: Music Industry
IN THE MIX:  Experts talk about success and experience 
in the music industry. Moderated by Mark Bryan. 
Topics and guest info will be listed at artsmgmt.cofc.edu.
nov. 17 • 6 p.m. at the recital hall of the 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. • free

{arth}   Art History Lecture 
nov 13 • Andrew Goldman • 7 p.m. in room 309, 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. • free
cosponsored with the archaeological institute of america
contact  843.953.5198 • arthistory.cofc.edu

{hpcp}   Historic Preservation and Community 
Planning Lecture & Simons Medal Award
Richard Jenrette and Thomas Gordon Smith
nov. 6 • 7 p.m. at the recital hall of the 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st.  • free
reception to follow 
rsvp  843.953.3888 or millerdj@cofc.edu

2

Tickets are available at the door for 
all concerts and online for most con-
certs. Season subscriptions & more 
info available online or by phone: 

MUSIC.COFC.EDU/CONCERTS
843.953.6575 • 843.953.5927

{hica} 
talk

{hpcp}

{arth}

December 2014
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{hica}   Halsey Institute of Contemporary Art 
Exhibitions: 
Jumaadi: forgive me not to miss you not
Unknown Picassos: Diurnes
ongoing-dec. 6 

Curator led tour for HICA Members: dec. 4 at 6 p.m.
first floor of the marion and wayland h. cato jr. 
center for the arts, 161 calhoun st. 

hours 
11 a.m.-4 p.m., mon-sat  during exhibit dates, open until 
7 p.m. on thursdays • closed during winter break
guided group tours by appointment  
contact 
843.953.4422 • halsey@cofc.edu • halsey.cofc.edu

28              29      30   31 

{comp}   Composers Forum
dec. 2 • Original works composed and 
performed by music students
7:30 p.m., at the recital hall of the 
simons center for the arts, 54 st. philip st. 
free

{comp}
          1                   2    3            4       5    6

{mad}   Madrigal Dinner and Performance 
A Yuletide Madrigal Feast
dec. 4-6 • 7 p.m. at alumni hall in randolph hall 
on the college of charleston campus
$60 general seating / $70 preferred seating
reservations 
online at music.cofc.edu or by calling 
843.953.8231 reservations must be made up to 
2 days prior to each performance date.

{tfc}   Taylor Festival Choir 
Celtic Christmas Concert
Semi-Professional Chamber Choir in residence at the 
College of Charleston, directed by Robert Taylor
dec. 15 • 7:30 p.m., location tba
ticket info: taylormusicgroup.net

{mad}{hica}
exhibitions

ongoing– dec. 6

{mad}{mad}
{hica}

curator tour

Winter Break • Classes resume on Jan. 12, 2015.

{sota}

{sota}   School of the Arts Holiday Reception
(benefit of membership to the friends of the 
school of the arts – see enclosed envelope.)
dec. 2 • 4–6 p.m. 
hill exhibition gallery, first floor of the 
marion and wayland h. cato jr. 
center for the arts, 161 calhoun st.
rsvp  843.953.6527 or sota-rsvp@cofc.edu

sota.cofc.edu

{orch}   CofC Orchestra 
dec. 1 • Conducted by Yuriy Bekker
7:30 p.m. at sottile theatre, 44 george st. 
$15 / free for college of charleston students 

{orch}

Tickets are available at the door for 
all concerts and online for most con-
certs. Season subscriptions & more 
info available online or by phone: 

MUSIC.COFC.EDU/CONCERTS
843.953.6575 • 843.953.5927

{tfc}


